Distraction during salat

Talking about stuff that many of us think about but we don’t necessarily talk about
I guess that's what comedians do
I guess that's why people laugh. Yea~!!
But these video blogs do have points
I like to call them reminders
All joking aside, I’m not trying to be funny, I'm just try to add a little bit of
entertainment…
So viewers like you would watch!
Alhamdulillah, it's seem to be working
Because being funny is hard.
Laugh!
Come on~ LAUGH!
You see! It doesn't work!
Sometimes, you have to be serious
I don't like you when you're serious..
But if I'm always joking around, no one will take me seriously..
Fineee... Ok...
Anyway,this whole video blog was just an experiment. It wass never meant to be a
weekly show
But it's a weekly show, right?
Well... kind of~
There are only ten episodes. And this is the 6th of the 10th. Which means that there are

about 4 more left.
Hehehh.. What?!
Yea. Four more left. After that, I'll be taking a break for a while. I have a lot of stuff to
do~~
WHAT?!
I can't do this stuff every week. This thing takes time to do...
Oh, come oonnnnn~~~~~
I'm serious~ this thing takes time to do!
You know what? How 'bout you try it.
What do you mean "I" try it?
All these people are watching... How about you guys put the materials together, and I'll
do a show
Are you serious?
YEA
We'll do a show based on what you guys think. The audience got so many different
suggestions in the comments. YES, I READ THEM. I'm sure we can come up with
something good
You guys put the content together, I’ll do the show, I have the camera, I have everything,
we can do it. We'll broadcast on youtube, we'll broadcast on Ummah film, and then we'll
go there and we can get and hear comments from everyone
You're serious, aren't you?
YEA, I’m serious
Hmm... Ok~ we'll do it!
So if you are all down to put the show together, then put your comment in the comment

section
Enough talk lets get to this week show
Would you please roll the tape!
That’s just me talking to myself. There's no one here. There is not even a cameraman.
Ok! Roll it!
One of my favorite parts of Ramadhan is shaytan ain't my aid during that month
And my enemy is missing in action
And for the rest of the year, we have to listen to his whispering
Especially during the solat
How annoying is that!?
SHAYTAN SUCKS!
BiG TiMe~~
When Adam was created, shaytan was the only one that wouldn't bow down
Out of arrogance, he disobeyed Allah
What a LOSER
Out of jealousy, he goes to make you go astray, so that you don’t make it to the paradise
You know, shaytan is like the first hater
And that's why he always wants to play mind games with you
Doing whatever he can to take you away from the straight path
Trying to distract you
It's like as soon you say "Allahu Akbar!"
The whispering begins...
He'll try to make you remember things that you cannot remember for your life or ten

seconds ago
But suddenly you remember where your keys are
Phone number that you thought you forgot
The funny things that happened to you throughout the day
All of the stuff you have to do right after solat
Even try to give you doubt either you have wudhu' or not
So you spend the rest of time to think about "do I have wudhu'?" or do I not have
"wudhu'?", the next thing you know, your solat is over!
As soon as you say "assalamu'alaykum warahmatullah.." "assalamu'alaykum.."
The whisperings stops
<<WAAAAARRRRGGGHHHHHHH!!!>>
You know, in this life, all you see, touch, taste, hear is dunya
So, it's very easy to forget what is important, which is the hereafter. And what is less
important which is this dunya
This dunya is only temporary
But the hereafter is forever
So one of the most important things that we must stick with no matter what..
Is the solat
The five daily prayers
It is a reminder for all of us
And we get reminded five times a day
On what is important, and what is not
So during the solat, we struggle with shaytan

But sometimes, the person praying next to us...
Can also distract us as well
So here are the tips
This is the tips section
You know what I’m saying~~???
<<Giggle>> This is going to be funny, ha?
Aa... I don’t know? We'll see
Here're some random distractions that may happen to you during solat
Children running around while you're trying to pray <<Child giggles>>
Children climbing your back during the solat <<Child giggles>>
Wait a second, is this kid for real?
<<Child chuckle>>
How old is this little girl?
Two? TWO?
<<Child chuckle>>
She does like go to some point, right?
The person praying next to you is playing keep-away with his toes
Foot to foot. Shoulder to shoulder. What's so hard, bro?
Why does some brother play keep away with their toes? I don’t understand.
After a while, it looks like his doing the split
Is there something wrong with this picture? Or is it just me?
Praying next to a loud whisperer
<<LOUD “whisper”>>[iyya kana' budu wa iyya kanas ta'in]

<<LOUD “whisper”>>[eh dinassiratul mustaqim]
During solatul dhuhur and ‘asr, you are supposed to pray silently
But some people, they don't pray that silently
Have you ever prayed to that loud whisperer?
YES, LOUD WHISPERER
<<LOUD “whisper”>> [is you whispering out loud, you're not whispering anymore!]
<<LOUD “whisper”>>[siratallazi na an'am ta'alaihim]
<<LOUD “whisper”>>[ghairil ma'dhu bi 'alaihim wa la dhaaaaaaaleeennnn...]
<<LOUD “whisper”>>[AAAAA...MEEEEEENNNN...]
Smelling bad breath
Here's a tip, if you like eating onion and garlic sandwiches, most likely you gonna have
bad breath
You may be not able to smell it, but the guy next to you, DOES
And that goes to the chain smoker too
By the way, I love the smell of attar, I use it on myself. But some brothers, they use a lot
of attar
I mean A LOT
This is normal attar
This is a lot of attar
You know what I'm sayin’~~~???
And sometimes, when you have too much attar on, it can be very distracting to the person
praying next to you
Praying next to someone who is constantly moving
Have you ever prayed next to someone who always moving?
I mean, constantly moving during their solat?

That can be very distracting too
<<MEGA Cough>>
Gain knock down during a head-to-butt collision
Have you ever been inside of this small Masjid and there are a lot of people there.
Sometimes the lines get really close together
And if you are not careful, there can be a collision
I call the head-to-butt collision
Allahu akbar
This is Ali reminding you in case you forgot
This is Ali reminding you in case you forgot
And you ask people, trick or threat
What is this trick and what is threat, I don't know

And everybody asking question what is trick or threat, I DON’T
KNOW!
Do you know what trick or threat is?
All they do is say trick and threat, and sometimes instead of giving
you answer, they put candy in your bag!

